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Toward a Microfluidic-Based Rapid
Amylase Assay System
RICHARD J. HOLMES, PHILIP SUMMERSGIL, TIMOTHY RYAN, BERNARD J. TREVES BROWN,
AMAL MOCKBIL, BRUCE D. GRIEVE, AND PETER R. FIELDEN

ABSTRACT: This article describes work into a prototype system for the assay of amylase, using microfludic tech-
nologies. The new system has a significantly shorter cycle time than the current laboratory methods, which gen-
erally use microtitre plates, yet is capable of generating significantly superior results. As such, we have shown that
sensitivity is enhanced by a factor of 10 in the standard assay trials, and by a factor of 2 in the real-sample lab trials.
In both assays, the use of a microreactor system reduced the reaction time by a factor of 6.2, from 20 min incuba-
tion to 3.2 min. Basing the conclusion on the Megazyme Cerealpha Standard Method, and using the Cerealpha units
as a measure of assay efficiency, the typical response for the microfluidic assay was shown to be 1.0 × 10−3 CU/mL
(standard deviation [SD] 2.5 × 10−4 CU/mL), compared to 2.56 × 10−4 CU/mL (SD 5.94 × 10−5 CU/mL) for the stan-
dard macroassay. It is believed that this improvement in the reaction schematics is due to the inherent advantages
of microfluidic devices such as superior mixing, higher thermal efficiency, and enhanced reaction kinetics.
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Introduction

α-Amylase and bioprocessing
α-Amylase is a starch hydrolase which can hydrolyze internal

α-1,4 glycoside bonds in polysaccharides or oligosaccharides, and
cleave the latter into glucose, maltose, maltotriose (G3), or dextrin.
α-Amylase plays an important role in many bioprocesses (Cochran
and others 2008), where the level of α-amylase in cereal grains
(Sirou and others 1990; Gibson and others 1997; Rader and others
1998) and products significantly affects the industrial exploitation
of these commodities. In breadmaking, the level of α-amylase must
be sufficient to produce saccharides, which can be consumed by
yeast, but not so high as to cause excessive starch dextrinization
that can lead to sticky crumb and problems in processing (Gibson
and others 1994).

In the brewing industry, the level of malt α-amylase is a key qual-
ity parameter (Robinson and others 2007). The need for a rapid,
specific, convenient, and reliable method for the assay of α-amylase
by plant breeders, bakers, maltsters, brewers, and enzyme manu-
facturers, and users is well documented (Kaufman and Tletz 1980;
Sadowski and others 1986; Min and others 1995; Bogdanovic and
others 2006; Maeda and others 2008).

For bioreactor systems, insufficient levels of amylase in a feed-
stock can lead to fouling of the process plant, on occasions forcing
a shutdown to facilitate cleaning (Mojovic and others 2006). The ad-
dition of excess amylase to guard against this is a costly exercise, as
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it is expensive (Gogoir and others 1987; Kaneko and others 2005;
Ebrahimi and others 2008) and much of the enzyme can be wasted
if the levels are not carefully monitored (Jeon and others 2008).

Megazyme Intl. Ireland Ltd (Wicklow, Ireland) has developed a
microtitre plate assay with a custom reagent mixture, marketed as
Amylase HR, for determining enzyme activity in a given sample by
their “Cerealpha” method. In the Cerealpha procedure an aliquot
of a cereal flour extract or fermentation, broth is incubated with
a reagent/buffer solution and the reaction is terminated by the
addition of pH 11 phosphate buffer. The pH change generates a
colorimetric shift, facilitating detection via absorbance at 410 nm;
this is directly related to the level of α-amylase in the sample (Mc-
Cleary and Sheehan 1987; Sheehan and McCleary 1988; Foo and
Bais 1998).

The reagent is a mixture of a nonreducing end blocked
p-nitrophenyl maltoheptasoide (BPNPG7) and excess levels of
amyloglucosidase and α-glucosidase. On hydrolysis of the BP-
NPG7 by α-amylase, the excess quantities of amyloglucosidase and
α-glucosidase present in the mixture, give instantaneous and quan-
titative hydrolysis of the p-nitrophenyl maltosaccharide fragment
to glucose and free p-nitrophenol (α-Amylase Assay Procedure [Ce-
realpha method]: Icc Standard nr 303, 2008).

Application of microreactor technology
to amylase assays

The field of microreactors and microfluidics is one that offers
significant advantages over macroreactors in terms of yield and ef-
ficiency; additionally, a smaller-sized device means reduced con-
sumption of materials and power, and therefore a reduction in the
volumes of reagents required and the generation of waste materials.
Additionally, standardized conditions can be maintained, and uni-
formity of mixing can be rapidly established (Craston and Cowen
1996; Cowen 1999; de Mello and Wooten 2002; Pennathur 2008).

Reactions and mixing benefit from miniaturization since the
different components are in closer proximity and therefore in-
teract more quickly with the resulting reactions being more
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efficient (Doku and Haswell 1998). It has been demonstrated that
miniaturized reaction systems offer far better yields than could be
obtained in larger systems (Greenway and others 2000).

In fact, recent studies of the phenomena of microfluidic mix-
ing suggest that this improvement in mixing efficiency and subse-
quent increase in reaction yield is a direct result of the significantly
smaller Reynolds numbers (<102), when contrasted to macroscale
mixing, where Reynolds numbers are in the order of >103. This en-
tails that mixing in microreactors is determined by laminar flow
and diffusion, rather than by turbulence as seen in larger systems
(DeMello 2006). By further utilizing chaotic advection in microflu-
dic reactors, the introduction of obstacles to flow or modification
of channel geometries—as seen with the interdigitated micromixer
approach shown in this study (Figure 1), in turn enhances the mix-
ing efficiency of a low Reynolds number flow in a microreactor de-
vice (Stroock 2002).

As such, an experimental setup was conceived to illustrate the
benefits of moving to a microfluidic reactor system for the amylase
assay. The intent of the experimental procedure was to replicate the
larger-scale assay, using a constant flow microreactor device, and
offer a comparison of the 2 systems.

Materials and Methods

Reagent preparation
The Cerealpha reagent was purchased from Megazyme Intl. and

was prepared as instructed, with 10 mL DI water added to the dried
reagent—which was subsequently stored in a refrigerator until re-
quired.

The assay buffer was prepared as per the Megazyme instructions,
and contained 23.2 g of maleic acid, 11.6 g of sodium chloride, 0.6 g
of calcium chloride, 0.2 g of sodium azide, and bovine serum albu-
men (BSA) at a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. Approximately 2 liters
of assay buffer were prepared.

An α-amylase standard solution was prepared using α-amylase
from Bacillus sp. Serial dilutions of the concentrated solution
were used to give a final standard concentration of 0.005% (v/v)
α-amylase.

Finally, the reaction is terminated by the use of a 1% (v/v) sodium
triphosphate solution at pH 11.

All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd (Dorset,
U.K.).

Experimental design
Initially, replicates of the standard biochemical assay were con-

ducted to provide a baseline for the microreactor system. This com-
prised 2 components, the blank determination and the macroassay.
Four blank assays and 12 macroassays were prepared in Treff tubes.

Figure 1 --- Illustrations of the reactor
devices used in the system.

Each assay consisting of 0.2 mL of the α-amylase standard and
0.2 mL of the HR reagent, which was incubated for 20 min at 60 ◦C,
after which 3 mL of the 1% phosphate stop reagent were added to
raise the pH and terminate the enzyme reaction. This released the
para-nitrophenol (PNP) into solution, and produced a color shift at
400 nm that was measured using the Ocean Optics Spectrometer.
The blank assays were conducted with the stop reagent present for
the incubation period.

The microreactor assay was conducted in a similar manner,
with the amylase standard and the HR reagent added upstream
of the incubators, and the stop reagent added to terminate the
reaction.

Microreactor system
The microreactor board was purchased from Epigem Ltd. (Red-

car, U.K.) designed based on the Fluence breadboard microfludics
systems technology. This system consisted of a number of inter-
changeable components including mixers, fixed volume serpentine
channels, used as incubators, and fluidic connectors, all mounted
on a breadboard type base, with polytetrafluroethane (PTFE)
connectors. All components were fabricated from polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) with duplicates prepared in polyetherether-
ketone (PEEK) to provide chemical resistance if required.

Two types of mixer systems were used in the experimental proce-
dure. The first chip design (Figure 1A) was an interdigitated mixer,
chosen to maximize mixing efficiency (Leung and others 2005),
with 50 μm-interlaced fingers, which converged over a lower flow
channel 100 μm wide. The 2nd was a simple y-device, with flows
from the 2 inlets converging into a single outlet stream. Addition-
ally, a number of fixed volume serpentine flow cells with an internal
volume of 100 μL were used to give a final incubation volume of 400
μL an incubator for the assay (Figure 1B).

A schematic of the final system design is shown in Figure 2, and
a photograph of the assembled breadboard reactor system and the
ocean optics flow cell (not used) and the cuvette system for offline
absorbance detection is shown in Figure 3.

Detection system
The endpoint of the assay was determined by absorbance spec-

trometry. An Ocean Optics (Dunedin, Fla., U.S.A.) USB4000-UV-VIS
miniature spectrometer was used combined with a 10-mm cuvette
holder and a DT-MINI-2-GS Deuterium/Tungsten Halogen Light
Source to provide illumination over a range of 200 to 1000 nm. An
ocean-optics Z-style absorbance FIA flow cell was also obtained for
use with the microassay; however, complications in its integration
limited the usefulness of this device. These systems can be seen in
the lower portion of Figure 3.

N38 JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE—Vol. 74, Nr. 6, 2009
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Figure 2 ---
Simplified
illustration of the
microfluidic assay
system used in the
experiments.

Figure 3 --- Photograph of the bread-boarded microreactor
system and offline ocean-optics cuvette system.

Fluid delivery system
The reagent delivery system (Figure 4) comprised 3 Kloehn

55021-V6 precision syringe pumps with a full motion transit of
48000 steps, and a minimum step speed of 60 steps per second.
Each pump was fitted with a 4-way distribution valve, and 2 of the
pumps housed 500 μL calibrated syringes delivering reagents to the
reactor system. The 3rd V6 pump was fitted with a 10 mL calibrated
syringe, used to delivery the sodium phosphate stop solution. The
system also consisted of a 4th pump, which was not used in this
procedure.

Four rail-mounted 24V Puls Miniline PSU’s (RS Components Ltd,
Northants, U.K.) provided the drive voltage for the syringe pumps.
The reagent delivery system was housed in a Thalassa enclosure
with a glass front (RS Components). Mounting of the syringe pumps
inside the enclosure on antivibration mounts prevents vibration
and cross-talk between syringes, as this can cause significant prob-
lems when running at low flow rates, mainly in terms of noise. A 24V
case fan and an air vent were mounted in the sides of the system to
cool the syringe pumps, and a one of the Puls Miniline PSU’s was
tapped to provide a drive voltage for the fan.

The enclosure type was selected to allow the system to operate
within a sealed container to allow for ease of transportation and
observation of the internal workings, due to the large front window

Figure 4 --- Photograph of the assembled prototype fluid
delivery system, with the microfluidic breadboard system
shown in the lower portion of the photograph.

present in the enclosure. Safety considerations based on the prox-
imity of electronic components and fluidics meant that the Tha-
lassa enclosure was divided into 2 sections, the upper containing
the electronic components, the lower section containing the sy-
ringe pumps. In this way, all electrical components are isolated
from any potential spillages or leaks.

The system was controlled using a standard PC running a
program written by BJTB, and using the Natl. Instruments’ Lab-
VIEW (Natl. Instruments Corp., Austin, Tex., U.S.A.) development
environment.

Vol. 74, Nr. 6, 2009—JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE N39
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Figure 5 --- Typical response from the offline spectrometer following a 3.2-min incubation period for the microassay
system, using the interdigitated micromixer systems upstream and downstream of the incubator.

Since the assay was conducted at 60 ◦C, the reactor board was
immersed in a Grant SUB36 water bath (Grant Instruments Ltd,
Cambridgeshire, U.K.) maintained at 60 ◦C for the duration of the
assay. The incubation time for the assay was the time taken for
the reagents to traverse the incubator system. With flow rates at the
incubator being equal to 125 μL/min and a 400 mL incubator in-
stalled, this made the incubation time for the assay equivalent to
3.2 min.

Results

The purpose of the experimental data obtained for this arti-
cle was to demonstrate the application of microsystems tech-

nology to a routine biochemical assay procedure, the analysis of
amylase concentration. Initial work focused on establishing the
operating parameters of the assay procedure both in micro- and
macroscale formats.

An ocean optics spectrometer was used to determine the end-
point of the amylase/PNP reaction, The spectrometer was config-
ured for absorbance measurements, with an integration time of
100 ms, and boxcar averaging value of 2.

A typical response from the offline spectrometer following a
3.2-min incubation period for the microassay system, using the in-
terdigitated micromixer systems upstream and downstream of the
incubator is shown in Figure 5. The chart is plotted to illustrate
wavelength response in nanometers compared with absorbance,
measured as a function of optical density (OD) for the sample.

This indicates a significant peak in the absorbance at 400 nm,
corresponding to the presence of para-nitro phenol (PNP), which
is released from the assay mix by the action of amylase. The larger
peak at approximately 300 nm is indicative of the assay composi-
tion, and the bound PNP reagent, prior to release by amylase.

This indicates that a response of approximately 1.29 OD at
400 nm is obtained using this system; however, there was a
predilection for blockages developing in this device. It was found
that at room temperature there were no issues with blockage for-
mation; however, at the 60 ◦C, the incubation temperature, the

Figure 6 --- Interdigitated micromixer system, blocked
with white precipitate (image taken of submerged
device).

Table 1 --- Experimental data for Cerealpha assay calcula-
tions.

Macro assay Microreactor assay

Assay volume 0.2 mL 0.5 mL
Aliquot volume 3.4 mL 11 mL
EmM 18.1 18.1
Incubation time 20 min 3.2 min

devices rapidly blocked with a white deposit—identified by mass
spectrometery as being the major constituent of the Megazyme
assay reagent. Repeated experimental runs demonstrated that a
maximum of 3 assays could be conducted before the deposition
reached a level that blocked the 50 μm interdigitated fingers of

N40 JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE—Vol. 74, Nr. 6, 2009
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Absorbance Spectra for MacroAssay - Illustrating Chromatic Shift for Stopped Reaction
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Figure 7 --- Illustration of chromatic shift at room temperature for stopped reaction (T 0).
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Figure 8 --- Graphical representation of 15 replicate microreactor assay data sets collected with an interdigitated
micromixer converted into Cerealpha units detected per milliliter of sample.
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Figure 9 --- Graphical representation of replicate macro assay data sets collected converted into Cerealpha units
detected per milliliter of sample.

the micromixer (Figure 6). After 3 experimental runs, the blocked
micromixer device was replaced by a fresh component, and the
experiments repeated to provide the data shown in Figure 8.

Calculations of Cerealpha activity units
One Cerealpha unit (CU) of α-amylase activity is defined as

the amount of enzyme, in the presence of excess thermostable α-
glucosidase, required to release 1 μmol of p-nitrophenol in 1 min
under the defined assay conditions, and the activity is measured in
Cerealpha units.

CerealphaUnits(CU/mL) = AssayAbs400nm − BlankAbs400nm

IncubationTime

× AssayVol
AliquotVol

× 1
EmM

× Dilution

(1)

The various items are defined in Table 1.
The data in Figure 7 illustrate the color shift observed at assay

termination—with the peak at 300 nm initially generated. This peak
shifts over time, leaving a peak at 400 nm after approximately 12 h
incubation at room temperature. Since it can be assumed that el-
evated temperatures increase the reaction rate, this shift would be
observed in a 20-min incubation period at 60 ◦C.

As such, the standard experimental protocol requires a baseline
correction, to minimize this effect. The mean background correc-
tion of the macroassay was measured at 0.14OD. The 3.2-min in-
cubation presented a slightly elevated background correction of
0.25OD. This results from the baseline assay being conducted us-
ing a standard fluidic arrangement with the assay running at room
temperature.

Assay data
Assay absorbency data were collected for 15 replicates of the

microassay, and 12 replicates of the macroassay. The absorbance
intensities were converted into Cerealpha units (CU) using the for-
mulas in Eq. 1. The enzyme activity data were plotted (Figure 8),
where it can be seen that the activity is not uniform; however, cal-
culations showed that the response of the microassay system has
an average response which is 1.0 × 10−3 CU/mL, with an SD of
2.5 × 10−4 CU/mL.

This data were compared to standard macroassay data. It can
be seen in Figure 9 that the enzyme activity response of the stan-
dard 20-min assay conducted at 60◦ C presents a typical response
of 2.5 × 10−4 CU/mL, with a significantly smaller SD (5.9 × 10−5

CU/mL) than the microassay system.

Conclusions

This article describes our initial work into the development of
a microfluidic bioreactor for enzyme assays. We have investi-

gated a system (the amylase assay), which is of great interest to a
number of commercial and research entities and developed a work-
ing system which not only provides a rapid assay system but which
also enhances the sensitivity of the system when compared to the
traditional laboratory microtitre plate assay. A decrease in assay du-
ration of a factor of 6.2, from 20 to 3.2 min indicated the benefits
that microsystems technology and microreactors can offer in the
bioassay arena.

The significant decrease in reaction time can be accounted for by
the design of the microreactor mixer system, which utilizes laminar
flow, diffusion limited mixing, and chaotic mixing to improve the
mixing efficiencies, as indicated by the articles referenced in previ-
ous sections.
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The actual time frame under investigation was to all intents and
purposes an arbitrary decision, based on the relative volumes of a
number of the individual microreactor components. The full re-
actor board was constructed in such as manner as to provide a
3.2-min reaction time frame, with the potential increase or de-
crease this reaction time if the need arose, by the use of additional
flow components or by adjusting flow rates. In the microreactor sys-
tem, the time frame was quantified as the transit time taken for the
reagents to traverse the complete reactor schematic, up to the point
where the reaction was terminated, which was assumed to be in-
stantaneous.

The macroscale reaction on the other hand utilizes a fixed vol-
ume system, incubated for a fixed time period, as detailed by the
reaction schematics provided by Megayme Inc. The time frame
in question for the macroscale reaction was taken as the incu-
bation time for the reagents in a hot water bath, with the ter-
mination reagent added after the elapse of 20 min incubation at
60 ◦C. Additional time considerations for the addition of termina-
tion reagents and the associated mixing were not included into the
reaction parameters, and it was assumed due to the vigorous nature
of agitation with the termination reagent that termination in the
macroassay system occurred instantaneously.

Basing the conclusion on the Megazyme Cerealpha Standard
Method, and using the Cerealpha units as a measure of assay effi-
ciency, the typical response for the microfluidic assay was shown to
be 1.0 × 10−3 CU/mL (SD 2.5 × 10−4 CU/mL), compared to 2.56 ×
10−4 CU/mL (SD 5.94 × 10−5 CU/mL) for the standard macroassay.
This increase in sensitivity was obtained by the use of an interdig-
itated mixer system, which maximizes mixing efficiency in the re-
actor device (Daridon and others 2001), facilitating the completion
of the assay far faster than with the macroscale reaction; however,
this was at the expense of the device lifetime, which blocked after 3
sequential assay runs. The accumulation of these blockages could
account for the degree of variability in the microreactor assay; how-
ever, overall a significant number of comparable replicate data sets
were obtained.

While methods exist which can limit or even prevent the forma-
tion of this blockage, such as the use of a surface modification to
the reactor, changes in reactor design, or the development of a dis-
posable system. It was decided that for this initial investigation, the
development of complex surface coatings or replacement devices
was impractical. As such, it is believed by the authors that the data
generated in this study could be significantly improved by the fu-
ture development of a blockage-free microreactor.

The SD of the assay results is large when compared to the exist-
ing assay protocol; however, this is an area where significant im-
provements can be made once the issues mentioned previously
have been resolved.

It should be stressed that the work presented here is initial
conclusions only, the large SD values seen with the assay, and
the problems associated with the depositions in the channels re-
quire further investigation. However, the generation of data that
correlate with the existing standard assay offers significant poten-
tial for the future generation of microfluidic bioassay systems based
on this concept.
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